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TESTIMONY OF THE EXPERTS-

WANTEDI BY HYDES LAWYERS

DOCTORS OUt

ON THURSDAY

When the Grand Jury Investi ¬

gating the Swope Mystery
Finishes With Them They
Will Testify in Damage Suit

NURSE ONLY WITNESS
EXAMINED YESTERDAY

Deposition of Dr Hyde Will Be-

Taken by the Attorneys for
Paxton Friday Unless the
Suit Is Dismissed Meantime

NIGHT SESSIONS OF JURY

Kansas City Feb 15When Drs
ludwig Hektoen Victor Vaughn and
Walter S Hines arrive on Thursday i

to give their testimony before the
grand jury investigating the Swope
mystery they will find themselves I

much in demand Especially are they
wanted by attorneys for Dr B C

Hyde who desire to take the phy ¬

sicians depositions in connection
with Dr Hydes suit against Attor-
ney

¬

John G Paxton-
By the terms of an agreement

nachcd tonight botween Prosecutor
Irgll Conkling and Attorneys John M

t cary and John H Lucas represent-
ing

¬

Dr Hyde the physicians attoi-
ii > s will not interfere with the wit
1 4tSCS while they are testifying before
tJI grand jury But no agreement was
reached whereby Mr Conkling is duty
bound to notify these attorneys when
he lias finished with the witnesses
Therefore it behooves Dr Hydes at-
t rnrys to keep a constant watch on-
t i phyMHans so that they will not
t mplet their testimony before the
faiid Jury and leave before their de-

F itions are obtained
Determined to Find Out

1 Dr Hydes attoineys fail to obtain I

t positions of th phytfcianK hers
tt n Attorney Frank P Walsh will go
t Clmago and to Ann Arbor to take
i positions He is determined to
k IJTV the exact contents of the reports
< i theso e xperts on their examination I

it tlie Mtal organs of Chrisman and
1 431 as H Swope ana or the contents

t the stomach of Miss Margaret
SLpI-

1UtIli r deposition that Dr Hydes
r ttjiiejs want badly Is that of Miss
P ir K < llr the nurse who attended
C i 1 Swope1 in his last illness

Only One Witness
Vi ittnnpt was made to get her de

puition today but Attorney Walh-
i notified that Miss Kellar had not

l rnrl ti d her testimony before the-
k1fll JuLy She was the only witness-
t idu >

Night sessions of the grand jury
i ia > be held It appears that at least
two weeks will be required to finish the
i uiry

Formal notice was served on Dr
IIil that his deposition would be-

ati 1 by attorneys for Mr Paxton-
T njj It is believed the suit will be
dismissed before then
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I wwI1MISS LUCJ Lt SWOPE 1

Dr B Clark Hyde charged by the
jury with administering a capsule
containing strychnine to Colonel
Swope which caused his death His
wife and Miss Lucie Lee Swcpe

CAUGHT SNOWSLIDEI JTwo Men Killed at Burke Ida
Bodies Not Received

STiulvane Wash Feo 15Searching
I rtics out all day today failed to find

T trace of Walter McKinley aged 25
il Lnns Vakid an Austrian who

iri buried In a snowslide at Burke
Ija yesterday The men were on their-

t ti the Arlington tunnel when
titiik uy the slide
siioA continues to fall at Wallace It
n two feet deep and at the Taft

rAil tliree feet This is the hardes-
tvv < r these places have experienced in

rn1ri years

BLOCK SIGNALS FOR

RAILROAD IN STATE-

TO PREVENT WRECKS

Special tu The HeraldRepublican
Ogden Feb lAn appropria-

tion of about 30000 for the instal
lation of block signals on the
Southern Pacific division west of
the lake has been made by Wil
liam H Bancroft of the Oregon
Short Line and the work will be
undertaken at once with Signal
Engineer E W Xewcomb in
charge The recent disastrous
wreck at Lemay Utah on the
Southern Pacific which it is said
would have been impossible had
the block system been in operation-
is the cause of the appropriation-

The work of installing signals on
this division of tile road was un-

dertaken everal years ago but
owing to the peculiar effect of the
SIt water of the lake on the insu-
lated rails causing a short circuit
the work had never been success-
fully completed Signal Engineer
Xewcomb has been studying the
problem for years and in under-
taking

¬

the present work will apply-
a number of newly discovered
methods to overcome the effect of
the san It Is thought that the
proposed raising of the trestle on
the cutoff will solve tne problem
by keeping the rails beyond the
reach of tIll salt spray

TURNED UPHIS TROUSERS

Methodist Minister at Lajara Re¬

signed Because the Official Board
Regarded Him as Sporty

Lajara Colo Feb 15If a minister-
a Methodist minister wears gay hose
turnedup trousers and fashionable
shirtsis he a sport and unfit to lead a
flock

Apparently the official board of the
First Methodist church of Lajara and
Bowen thinks such a mode of dressing
indicates a sport for as a result of
charges brought against him Rev B
F Turner pastor of the church who
came to Lajara from the east three
months ago has resigned and his resig ¬

nation has been accepted
When Rev Turner came to Lajara he

was immediately under investigation
Mrs Ella Hamilton one of the church
stewards finally accused the minister
with the following heresies

That he turned up his trousers
That he wore a cap
That his shirts were fashionable-
That his trousers were lightcolored-
That he associated with young people-

of the church-
Summarized she believed him a man

of the world
Charges before the board resulted in

his resignation This failed to bringj
harmony for the church board has also I

resigned
i

LEGISLATION ON SUBJECT
I

MIGHT DISTURB BUSINESS I

I

President of New York Cotton Ex-
change

¬

Talks Against Anti
Option Bill

Washington Feb 15 Warning that the disturbance of a business
having such worldwide ramifications as the cotton industry might pre ¬

cipitate financial and commercial conditions not now foreseen was given
today by Vice President Arthur R Marsh of the New York Cotton Ex ¬

change at the antioption heating before the House committee on agricul ¬

ture I

i
I

Mr Marsh in concluding his tstj
iiAiy suggested that the committee
may not realize the full extent of the
equences of the proposed legislation-

to do away with future transactions in
the market pointed to last year as an
instance and drew a picture of the
gntt stock of additional gold that
jr gut have been sent across the ocean
from America if the cotton industry
had been disturbed by legislation

4
Hr also suggested to the committee-

that contracts made on the Now York
ottnn exchange were all onterod Into
thin the state of New York and

were not Interstate commerce Ho told
tic committee that the exchanges
building In New York was worth up-

I

¬

proximately 1000000 but he had no I

transactions
way of estimating the volume of its

While he did not himself approve the
present exchange system of fixing val-
ues

¬

his ideas being that different
grades ought to bo valued at their
worth to the spinner Mr Marsh said
there was a great diversity of views in
the exchange I

Representative Borleson of Texas in
vigorously crossexamining Mr Marsh
read a letter from H G Scales of Dal-
las

¬

Tex arraigning the present meth-
ods

¬

of tho exchango as getting the
countrymen in and then skinning
em

Why is it nacoasary that thoro be an
Continued on Page Two

MADf HASTE

TO GT AWAY

General Chamorro Insurgent
Leader Who Captured Ma
tagalpa Nicaragua the Oth-

er
¬

Day Forced to Evacuate

Managua Feb 15The forces of
President Madriz again have taken
possession of Matagalpa which on
February 10 was occupied by Gen ¬

eral Chamovro insurgent leader
The bombardment of the city

which began Sunday night after
notification had been given to the
noncombatants to withdraw was
abandoned for some hours but was
renewed yesterday-

The government forces had heavy
guns on the hills but the Insurgents-
were without means to reply at long
range Chamorro therefore deemed it
advisable to retreat under cover of
darkness and evacuated Matagalpa
early this morning

Generals Lara Chavarri Martinez
and Divas each of whom commanded
sections of the government troops re
occupied the city at noon Chamorro-
did not escape any too soon as he was
nearly surrounded by the government
forces which had been brought up as
quickly as the condition of the country
would permit in the last few days

Chamorros Ambition-
It is reported General Chamorro has

broken away from General Estrada and
proclaimed himself president

Overtures have been made to Presi-
dent

¬

Madriz by Chamorro through tho
medium of American Consular Agent-
W H DeSavigny at Matagalpa for
the reestablishment of peace Chamor-
ros

¬

offer embodied In a letter is in the
hands of Vice Consul Caldera and

Continued on Page two I

HEAVY DAMAGE Is-

SUFFERELIBY
I

ROAD

Four Miles of Western Pa-
cific

¬

Track Washed Out i

by Waves
Lashed into a fury by the fierce gale that raged Monday night and

all day yesterday the heavy waters of the Great Salt lake did damage to
the line of the Western Pacific that will perhaps total 50000

Almost four miles of track between Garfield and Grant stations
along the edge of the southern arm of the lake were washed out and
the road is temporarily out of commission

Definite reports of the amount of damage done were not obtainable
last night but sufficient information came over the wires to acquaint-
the officials here with the fact that the remaining mileage of the ten
mile stretch of embankment is in serious danger from the encroachments-
of the heavy brine

I

When word of the disaster reached
Superintendent R 31 Ogilvle yesterday
he immediately made plans for the re ¬

pair of the damage done Early this
morning a work train with a large
force of workmen aboard will leave for
the scene of the washout Superinten-
dent

¬

Ogilvie Headmaster A M Hen
dncksnn and Division Engineer J M
Ferguson will be on this train and upon
th ir arrival will give personal super-
vision to the repair work-

In addition to the work train there
arp already two work trains on the west
side of the lake With crows working
from both sides it is hoped to be able
to make temporary repairs at least
within four or five days Until then
througn traflic will be effectually tied
upFrom the meager reports obtainable-
it sei ms that the greatest amount of
damage done was in the immediate vi-
cinity

1 ¬

of Lago station a few miles west
from Garfield The trackage washed
out was not in one place nor in several
places ton but extended in spots over-
a distance of ten miles The waves
with th lone of titanic battering rams
broke through the weak spots in the
embankment and scattered like so

many lobbies the huge boulders that
had been placed there as riprapping

With the embankment washed out in
spots over the ten mlle stretch between
Garfield and Grane station the work
of repair will necessarily take longer
than had the damage been done in one
spot only The work trains will be com-
pelled

¬

to work slowly and cautiously
When a detailed Investigation of the

amount of damage is made by the ofil
dais who will leave this morning it Is i

not unlikely that a greater amount of
track than first reported will be found
to have boon washed out Ii

The latest report last night from Lago
was to the effect that the storm was
still raging and with breaches already
mule in the embankment it is reason
able to believe that the gaps will be i

widened considerably before the crews Ij

get to the work of repair this morning
When the Western Pacific built the

line ndross the southern arm of the lake
the greater part of it was at that time
well above the level of the water The
few places where the embankment was
laid in lowlying districts along the
shore the water was only several inches
deep With the gradual raise in the
waters of the lake during the past two
years the company soon found it neces-
sary

¬

to raise the embankment and work
trains have been kept busy for some
time past In doing this work About
the only time that the roadbed Is ever
in serious danger is during the time of
a very heavy torm and then the waves
lomimnce undermining the embank-
ment

¬

I

STUBBS ON THE STAND

I IN GOVERNMENT SUIT

CrossExamination of Traffic Man-
ager

¬

of Harriman Lines by-

C A Severance

New York Feb 15 Evidence of
minimized competition and practical
control of the Asiatic freight traflU
moved wet from the Missouri river to
Portland and to San Francisco by the
Union PacificSouthern Pacific railway
systems since the merger of the two
roads in 1901 was brought out today i

with the resumption of the hearing in
the suit of the federal government to
dissolve the merger

John C Stubbs general traffic man-
ager

¬

of the Herriman lines occupied-
the whole days session as a witness
before Sylvester C Williams special I

examiner conducting the inquiry-
Mr Stubbs admitted on crossexam ¬

ination by C A Severance of counsel-
for the government that the Union Pa-
cific

¬

held stock ownership of the Oregon
Short Line which gave the former road
a direct line from the Missouri river
to Portland

So that all the Asiatic business
moved from the Missouri river to Port ¬

land would be handled by the Union
Pacific alone asked Mr Severance I

Yes that is so the witness replied-
On request Mr Stubbs prOduced fig-

ures
¬

showing the decrease in New York
freight over the Sunset line from 79
per cent of the total in 1891 to 39 per
cent in 1901 the year of the merger
The government contends that only a
small part of this loss was due to a le ¬

gitimate competition

CHALLENGE STONE-

Gov Hadley Does Not Believe Gum
shoe Bill Was Fairly Elected

Jeffersoi City Mo Feb 15Gov-
ernor Hadley challenged Senator Stone
today to consent to a recount of the
ballots cast in the senatorial primary
election

He said if Senator Stone and former
Governor Folk consent and the recount
shows that Senator Stone was not nom-
inated

¬

he will appoint Folk as Stones
successor

Governor Hadley in his statement-
said he would then run against Senator
Stone if the former governor did not
enter the contest Governor Hadley-
has telegraphed to former Governor
Folk for his consent to open the ballot
boxps

oo oo oo

UTAH FRUITS-

PROVENBEST

I

Annual Convention ofUtaliHorj j

ticultural Society Opens in
Armory With Large Attend-
ance and Prominent Speakers

Todays Program
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Any one seeking the answer to the ques-

tion
¬

Why does Utah fruit hold so high-
a reputation throughout fruit producing
sections of the country for commercial
value and firstclass quality had only-
to visit the annual convention of the Utah
Horticultural society which opened here
yesterday in Armory hall There was an
abundance of enthusiasm on the part of
each of the 150 delegates and widespread
interest wes manifested

How Properly to Irrigate Orchards-
was the subject taken up at the evening
session of the first Farmers Joint conven ¬

tion which opened at armory hall yes-
terday

¬

morning Especial Interest was
added to the meeting by the presence of
Alex McPherson of Twin Falls Ida agri ¬

cultural expert for the Sevier Land Wa-
ter

¬

company now carrying out a tremen ¬

dous project in the southern part of this
state Mr McPherson has been asso-
ciated

¬

with Irrigating propositions for
many years and his talk was filled with
practical suggestions of how the water
should be brought into orchards and espe-
cially

¬

with suggestions of the proper
amount of water to be used in order to
produce the best results

The meeting was called to order by
Maronl Mortensen president of the State
Horticultural society and considerable-
time was occupied with discussion of sub

Continued on Page Two
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PRISONERS PLOT TO ESCAPE I

HROUGH the discovery of fiveT small saws Sunday a wholesalee
break was frustrated at the county jail
by Sheriff Joseph C Sharp and his
deputies that if successful would have
resulted in the freedom of L K Dris
kell held for complicity in the murder-
of Special Officer Riley Williahi Mor-
gan

¬

his cellmate held for alleged
counterfeiting John Fury charged
with the Finch cafe holdup and Domi-
nic

¬

Albense a notorious Austrian to ¬

gether with other more or loss danger-
ous

¬

prisoners-
The break was frustrated before it

was really started through the discov-
ery

¬

of five tine steel saws which art
thought to have been taken Into the
jail In a tray of food sent Sunday
morning by Tracy Driskell to his
brother As n icsult of this theory
Tracy Driskell has been arrested on
suHpiclcn and is an Inmate of the jail

That a jailbreak was planned was
tho belief of Sheriff Sharp Saturday-
and he kept a sharp watch for tours
that might bo used in sawing bars The

first hint came to him when John De-
laney who was on trial in police court j

for dynamitinng the hoisting engine at j

the Utah hotel threw a note to some
of his pals who were onlookers at
court

Since tnat time a close scrutiny has
been kept at the county jail but noth-
ing

¬

suspicious was discovered until
Sunday morning when the tray carry-
ing

¬

breakfast to Driskell had been de-
molished

¬

by that prisoner
Three thin files of the finest steel

I

were found in the cell No C occupied-
by Driskell and Morgan Two more
were later found In the cell occupied-
by Fury and Albense It is thought
that Driskell intended to dispose of
the third file to one of the other pris-
oners

¬

which would give five men the
chance of working simultaneously on
the bars of the rotary

After once sawing out of the rotary
the prisoners would either have to
overpower tho guard or aw through-
the bars and steel netting that cover
the windows Five men descending at
one time upon ono guard would be
more than a match for him however

and the sheriff believes that that was
the method of attack planned by the
desperadoes-

At this time particularly the jail is
infested with a number of dangerous-
men who are held for the commission-
of crimes ranging from petty larceny
to murder-

As a result of the startling discovery
Sunday morning Sheriff Sharp sus ¬

pended the rules governing Sunday
visits and would allow no stranger to
enter the jail Sabbath services were
also dispensed with and Driskell was
moved from No6 to another cell Last
night however hi was placed once
more with Morgan-

A thorough search of every cell in
the rotary disclosed no more saws and
the sheriff and his deputies believe that
they have found every tool which
might be utilized in effecting the es¬

cape of prisoners Every secret spot-
in the whole jail was investigated

Following the discovery of the saws
and the arrest of Tracy Driskell on
suspicion an exceptionally close watch
has been set on tho prisoners at the
county jail

UNITED STATES TO

I

HONOR THE LEADER

HOMECOMING

AANDELCOMED

Former President Roosevelt to
Arrive in New York About
Middle of June According-

to the Latest Information

WIFE AND DAUGHTER

START FOR KHARTOUM

French Government Desires to
Accord the Highest Honors J

but the Returning Hunter
Declines to Be Lionizeur

COLLECTOR LOEBS TASK

Paris Feb 15M Liard vice
rector of the University of Paris has
been officially advised that Theodore
Roosevelt will reach Paris about
April 14 and that the length of his
stay probably will not exceed three-
or four days

The French government is anxious-
to receive the former President of the
United States with the highest hon ¬

ors French society is prepared to
lionize him literary and scientific
bodies desire to entertain him and
the American colony would like to
give a grand banquet in his honor

But Mr Roosevelt has discreet I

lowed it to be understood that he < KMr A

to avoid any appearance of oatentatim
and that he will preserve M far as pu
sible merely the role of a man f
learning in which capacity he acccjiU i
the invitation to llecture at the So
bonne This invitation was extend J

through Ambassador Jusaerand i h i
Mr Roosevelt still occupied the Wiute
house

Mr Roosevelts visit to Paris th
fore will be devoid of spectacular lj
ture that characterized exPreidi I l
Grants visit at the time of his tu
around the world Mr Roos nuia
wishes will be carried out in the mH
but the government declined to f ru >

the honor of entertaining him and t1 j
expresident has accepted the irmt
tion of President Fallieres to bf Ls
guest at Elysee palace-

A large reception will be held in tui
grand salon of the university at whi II

the lecturer will meet a brilliant a > rtn
blage of French savants including ti
Forty Immortals

On April 16 Mr Roosevelt will bo i
ceived in solemn audience by the in ti
tule of which he is a member in im9
of his recent election as an associate
the Academy of Political and Mial
Sciences

Mrs Roosevelt Sails
New York Feb 15Mrs TheMi s

Roosevelt and her daughter Miss Ktl
sailed today on the HainburgAmeru
line steamer Hamburg for Naples i

route to Khartoum where on March 11
they will meet Colonel Roosevelt at t

return with him to Europe on his vi
back to the United States from his Af-
rican

¬

hunting trip
Colonel Roosevelt will reach tl >

United States between June 1 and June
15

Alderman Johnson today introduce x
resolution in the board of aldetm i
providing to set apart the day on uhi i
former President Roosevelt arrives in
this city from his journeying as ha Itt
of rejoicing for his safe return

The resolution also asks that the z n
ernor designate the day as a state ho 1

day The resolution was referred to
the committee on rules

Loeb to Make Arrangements
Washington Feb 15At the reqllPd

of President Taft Collector Loeb
New York has taken upon himself th
arrangement for the reception of C n
onel Roosevelt when he returns to Nt T

Continued on Page Two

I THOUSANDS OF ACRES-

OF FOREST RESERVE

OPENED TO FARMING

Special to HeraldRepublican i

Ogden Feb 15Word has been
received at local forest service
headquarters that 430000 acres of
land included in the forest reserves
of Idaho Is to be restored to pub
lie domain under the recent ruling-
of the department of agriculture-
and that all lands better fitted for
ranches and farms than for forest
reserves be opened Of this acre
ago it is said about 34 per cent is
sufficiently fertile to allow of dry
farming or irrigation The re-

mainder
¬

C will be valuable chiefly as
grazing land

Local forestry officials say fhat
in the same manner over a million
acres is to be restored to public v
domain throughout Utah Idaho
and Wyoming-

G C Bentz assistant chief for-
ester of district No4 left Ogden
today for Humboldt Nev to su-
pervise the allotment of grazing
permits to sheep and cattle men

WilL DlSPOSrOf ITS

TElEPHONE HOlDINGS

Mackay Companies to Compete With
the Western Union for Tele ¬

graph Business
I

New York Feb 15The annual re ¬

port of the Mackay companies was is-

sued
¬

this afternoon A striking feature-
of the report is the following extract
announcing the Intended sale of all Bell
Telephone stock now held by the
Mackay companies-

The Mackay companies will sell Its
entire holding of stock in the American
Telephone Telegraph company That
step being in deference to public opin-

ion which views with suspicion this
large holding of stock in a company
which has recently purchased the con ¬

trol of the Western Union Telegraph
company Moreover this stock was ac ¬

quired by the Mackay companies with a
view to bringing about economies in
the construction and maintenance of
joint pole lines over long stretches of
country wherever the business was not
sufficient to justify either company
constructing an Independent pole line
by itself Many such arrangements
were made each company owning one
half of the pole line but bavin nothing
to do with the business of the other
ompany Since however the Ameri-
can

¬

Telephone Telegraph company-
has acquired control of the Western
Union Telegraph company the time has
come for the Mackay companies to sell-
it holdings of stock in the American
Telephone Telegraph company and
that will be done

Time Postal Telegraph system will
continue to be free and independent
prepared to maintain the competition
which it has furnished for twentyfive
years

MADE RATESAND ROUTES

Interstate Commerce Commission En¬

ables Colorado Coal Company to
Market Its Product

Washington Feb IS Against the
vigorous protest of the Atchison To
peka Santa Fe and several other rail-
ways

¬

the interstate commerce commis ¬

sion today in an opinion handed down-
in the case of the Cedar Hill Coal
Coke company of southeastern Colora-
do

¬

established through routes and Joint
rates from the Walsenburg coal district-
of Colorado to points In Kansas Texas
and New Mexico

Heretofore the rates on coal from the
Walsenburg district to some points in
other states have been prohibitive As
was testified to by a Santa Fe official

The figures are prohibitory They-
are meant to he so

Under the law a satisfactory through-
rate is required if demanded and the
commission established the routes andrates requested by the complaint
= == =

LUNGWINDED ANSWERS OF

GLAVIS IRRITATE LAWYER

Ballinger Pinchot Inquiry Drag¬

ging Along Like an Endur-
ance

¬

Contest
Washington Feb 15The BallingerPinohot inquiry dragged

wearily along through two sessions today without any of the striking in¬

cidents or features that marked the interesting sessions of yesterday
louis R Glavis continued on the stand under crossexamination by John
J Vertrees attorney for Secretary Ballinger

Mr Vertrees examined the witness
almost wholly upon the documentary
evidence and It was necessary to read
much of this anew that he might prop-
erly frame his questions This re¬

quired much time and made the pro ¬

ceedings decidedly dull
Mr Glavis continued his tactics of

yesterday of always coupling his an ¬

swers with long explanations Coun
sel for Mr Balllnger protested once
against this discoursiveness of the wit ¬

ness but Glavis appealed to the com-
mittee

¬

and It was decided that he
could matfe his explanations however
de desired whether they were relevantor not

Mr Glavis speaks with a decided
drawl and somo hesitation and his long
statements seem greatly to irritate
Vertrees while Attorney Dran eli rep ¬

resenting the prosecution sat s itn a
contented grin the whole day long

Subpoenas were issued today for a
number of witnesses who Mr V t
trees announced would give testlmon
as to the finding of twentyfour rp9

ficial letters which had been mtssinj
in boxes left by Mr Glavis in the grand
jury room in the Seattle federal build ¬

ingMr
Vertrees devoted a large part f

the day to bringing out the fact that
when Mr Glavis protested against td >

clear listing of the Cunningham clanIK
by telegraph on January 28 1908 thorder for clear listing wae immediate
revoked without awaiting further e
planation from RUM anj tHat thi
state of affairs has ntiuu J lon to
the present tlnl-

fThflllquin will ix it tj tomor ¬

row afternoon


